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Secretary Itool In Ohio

wholly sane and sensible
the participation of a Cabi-

net officer in a State political campaign
come from the Enquirer of Cincinnati

The people of Ohio have bun long Intarested
In the announcement that the Hon Kunu
Secretary of Stair will take a prominent

the Itepubllcau campaign opening Republican
and Democrats alike will give him a respectful end
heedful hearing are not sympathetic with

the nrcaum of a contemporary which aaya that
never tire of eaSIng whIt a bit man

he Is he tent big enough appreciate
tiLt propriety of dropping psrllin politics while bo

holds a great public once That Mr ROOT holds

the Premiership Is no reason why he should hide

his light On the contrary eminence la affairs

enhances the deuce and the right of the people to

hear from him

Mr ROOT happens to possess in the
superlative degree the faculty of clearly
presenting political issues So remark-

able is his talent in this respect that
when he has finished speaking
whom he has not succeeded in
ing are about as grateful to him for en-

lightenment OB those whom ho hoe actu-
ally persuaded The unconvinced know-

at least that the beet hoe been said that
can be said against their way of think
ing and accordingly they rejoice and are
proud because of the proved impregna-
bility of their political faith

That much regarding partisan argu-
ment merely In a broader aspect Mr
ROOTS intercourse now and then with
the people aa the spokesman of an Ad-

ministration which enjoys to an extent
never before witnessed in this country
the general approval of citizens of all
parties is a desirable thing for all con-

cerned It a one of the benefits which
the public the gentlemans
return to life We fancy
that reasonable Democrats everywhere-
will take the Enquirers view of the en
tire propriety of the Secretarys appear-
ance on the stump

After Him Again
This Womans Christian Socialism

turtle a sinister face to Mere Man The
chiefs of the movement are going to

prepaid to Washington fortyfive
women representing the several States
The fortyfive will sound to coward
and luxurious town their ap-

proach storm the Capitol occupy the
White Rouse and demand temperately-
but firmly that the old and effete Consti-
tution be abrogated and a new Constitu-
tion meeting the exigencies of the hour
be adopted

The Constitution muatbe old and
effete or so many people wouldnt be
yearning amend or reform it altogether-
If anybody can save it the Hon JOSEPH
WBLDEN BAILEY of Texas is the man but
what can even he d against the
five And they mean business
Mans capacity for maintaining a peace
ful government hoe reached its natural
limit so it is to be feared hoe he
Woman the representative of the
mother principle of the creative force
is to rule alone Agreeable prospect
for Papa

Wo dont mind so much the Womans
Christian Socialist resolve to abolish
private ownership of land That is an
old story and the here in this
town are held at too figure any-
way Nor do we kick at the proposed
abolition of money There seems to
no other way of scrubbing out the taint
But when it comes to abolishing Mere
Mtn as a ferocious Kansas female so-

ciologist savagely urges then we wont
to resort to arbitration

No use The transgressions of man
are the cause of all the trouble in this
sorry scheme of Wipe him out
Communities the national
Government are to be administered
by female boards of directors

Finally the female boards of directors-
are to revive and enforce the principle
if a man will not work neither shall he

eat A fortiori neither shall ho drink
It looks bail for Papa

V

The New Mission to Brazil
Judge PEVFIELD of the State Depart-

ment is to go to Brazil to investigate our
commercial relations with that country
Just what he is to do or try to do is not
known As there fe little of a general-
or statistical nature that is not already
known it is fair to suppose that his work
will take him into a wider field than that
which U merely commercial

An intelligent review of what we do
know the trade of Brazil gives
some how much there is we
ought to know We already
we bought from that republic last yeas

100000000 worth of her product Qur

Coffee M4OUM1
Rubber JMWttJf-
cooo UMW
Sugar lMIrra

ether 4S1TH7

Total MSUm
TWO is about 00 per cent of Brazils

total export With the exception of a
few items of inconsiderable value our
purchases from that country consist of
wares which we want but not and can-

not produce at home We buy
from Brazil because she has
can supply them on better terms than
we can obtain them in othe markets
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seriously with proposition
the balance of trade our commerce
with Brazil should be a nightmare With
no other land do we carry so heavy an
adverse balance of trade We are
told by special observers that Brazil
would be glad to extend her purchases
in our market and that the Brazilian
Government iss desirous of establishing
closer relations Our exports to
that last year were a little less

than 111000000
The total weight of our import last

year a little exceeded 400000 or the
equivalent of a weekly ships
carrying 8000 tons of freight If to this
tonnage there be added the weight of
the hides and the wool from
the region of the Rio de it is
evident that in weight and volwne our
imports from the east coast of South
America would freight a weekly of
large steamers or a semiweekly of

steamers of about the size of those that
now run to Havana The obstacle to such
a service appears in the return cargo
Were such an enterprise in operation
most of the southbound steamers would
run empty Yet Germany already oper-

ating an excellent line of steamships be-

tween Hamburg and ports
has recently arranged for an increase in
her South American by the addi
tion of six steamers to 8000
burden especially adapted to the
American trade

The the area which
Brazil and Argentina
annually to a little less than 300000000-

of which we now supply about 10 per
cent The merchandise represented by
this total of imports consists almost in
its entirety of wares and materials which-
we produce and for which we want a
market It comprises coal food prod
ucts cotton cloth tools and machinery

and pharmaceutical
implements and

equipment Those alone
buy about of

cotton goods a year Our sharo
of that last year was about 1200000

Our present commerce import and ex
port with the east coast of South Amer-
ica now shows a total of about 155000

000 a year represented by 118500000
worth of imports and 30500000 of ex
ports This would sown to justify the
establishment of banks or
an American bank offices
Yet almost the entire exchange is con-

ducted London
The of this east

area exceed those of China by
40 per cent Yet we show only about
4 per cent as much interest and activity-
in connection with this comparatively
nearby trade as we show in the trade
of the distant Middle Kingdom-

Mr Lodge on Local Issues
The Hon HENBT CABOT LODGE told

the members of tho Middlesex Club
Saturday why a Republican must be
elected Governor of Masschusetts this
fall Too little of his address came over
the telegraph to New York but from
the fragments that were allowed to
trickle out it

The Santo Domingo treaty la the beginning of
gnat policy It la wisely begun Thai treaty

la opposed by even Democrat In the Senate
We have great end Important relations with

China They are being managed by the President
with the utmost skill

During tbe put summer the President was

Invited to use his good offices In the question of
Morocco How wisely be acted can only be known

sad appreciated 1 think by those who have seen

u I have seen gratitude and feeling mint
In the great Republic of toward the

of the United States
The Prim Minister of France M ROUTIIB

said to me that President Roostvxtr Was the only

men In the world who could have brought the
Japanese end Russian together

Therefore vote the Republican ticket
Nov 7 What has that to do with Santo

or China or Morocco or tho
of France Mr LODGE

kindly explains-

An 4dT rao vote of the Republicans of Massa-

chusetts will be Interpreted as a vote

cf want si WnBdcace la Administration of
TirCODOU ROOSSTBLT

That is if Massachusetts does not
elect the Republican candidates for
State offices Santo Domingo will fall
deeper and deeper into hopeless anarchy-
the President will cease to manage our
important relations with China with

the utmost skill he will not be
to use his good offices in the ques-

tion of Morocco the great Republic-
of France will cease to manifest grati
tude and appreciation M ROUVIER

will revise his opinion as to the only
man in the world who could have brought-
the Japanese and Russian envoys to
gether

Tho last the citizens of Massa-
chusetts opportunity to show
by their votes their opinion of THEODORE
ROOSEVELT they votes for
him against his opponent-
At the same election cost only
108681 votes for the HEKRY 0
LODGES candidate for Governor against
284 70 for his opponent Mr LODGE

must wonder how the President has
succeeded in struggling along since the
election of last year and the success of
the Hon WILLIAM L DOUGLAS which
must of course be interpreted m
Domingo China Morocco
all other countries as a vote
of want in the Adminis-
tration of THBODOBB ROOSEVELT

And the Ron HENBT CABOT LODGE is
thd senior United States Senator from
the State of Massachusetts

Pearys Northward Progress
The message that PEART sent home by

the Erik is encouraging Circumstances
compelled him to start or throe
weeks later than he as it
was his plan to begin his ice fight
the Smith Sound channels as
possible He was fortunate therefore-
in not meeting any obstruction on the
way north He teamed over 2000 miles
in twelve days from Sydney Several
vessels have been more than twice

in navigating the 200 miles of Mel-

ville Bay which PEART crossed without
seeing hardly a cake of the ice that Is

so formidable there
result is that though the explorer

had a late start he the neigh-
borhood of Smith season i
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He sot out for the channel on 16

twelve days earlier than the
with the Hull expedition He
nine days collecting walrus for dog
getting together his twentythree
mos and 200 dogs and overhauling
Roosevelts machinery before be struck
into the Ice he saw before him
all this preliminary work hewas within
sight of Smith Sound eleven days earlier
than INOLEPIKLD and nineteen days
ahead of HATES though KANE NAHKI

and GREELT arrived from a week to i

fortnight earlier than
He had thus average ii

the time of his but he saw
before him whore HALL and GRBKL1

had found open water and his battle
with the floe woo to begin at the outset
We may say at least that no one before
PBART in those waters has had
adequate an outfit for fighting
unless luck is decidedly against him there
seems to be no reason why with a
built for ice ramming and explosives
blow open a path where none can other-
wise be forced should not reach hi
base on the Arctic shores before winter

down Moreover ice at the en
to Smith Sound no proof that

a deal of open water may not b
north

Teachers In This Country
The criticism of our American schoo

system on which an English educational
commission sent to this country a few
years ago dwelt most emphatically was
that we are feminizing our boys by
reason of the great preponderance of
woman teachers It seems however
from a census bulletin prepared by Prof
WALTER F WILLCOX of Cornell Univer-
sity a distinguished statistician that
relatively to the whole number of teach-
ers women are about as numerous in
England as in this country The per-
centage of women teachers in England
in 1901 was 732 in this country in 1600

it was 734 The percentage here how
ever was much greater than in other
European countries where it was
according to the latest census returns
only 315 per cent for Germany 576 for
France and 646 for Italy

Another fact brought out by Prof
WILLCOX will doubtless provoke surprise
It is that proportionately to the popula-
tion of teachnblo age there are more

in England and Wales than in
though the proportion hers

is greater than in Germany France and
Italy In specific groups of our States
however where the school system has
been best perfected it is larger than in
England and In New England-
it is 201 to persons between 5

and 24 years of age in the Western
division 181 in the Pacific States 207

j while in England and Wales it is
175 For tho whole continental United
States it is 140 but the general average-
is reduced by the relatively small num-

ber in the Southern States the propor-
tion of to population of teach
able twice as great in the
North as in the South

It appears from the statistics pre-
sented by Prof WILLCOX that the

of teachers to population is slightly
greater in the cities than outside them
in the U50 cities having a population of
25000 and over 146 to 10000 people be
tween 5 and 24 and outside them
138 In the fivesixths and
in the country only seventenths of the

women
teachers in the United States-

in 1000 the white numbered 424422 and
the negro only 21267 It is interesting-
to note that also 384 Indian
teachers Of the
white more than twothirds-
were parentage about-
a quarter foreign
and less than one in sixteen
birth It appears however that while
generally the immigrant population
contribute fewer teachers relatively to
their numbers than the negro the daugh
tom of immigrants are numerous as this
table computed from Prof WILLCOX-
Sstatistics shows
White teachers 43442
Mules 110670

Females Blt853
Males foreign parentage IStM
Females foreign parentage MMS
Males foreign birth 90

Females foreign birth 744
This much greater proportion of

women of foreign birth or parentage is
explained by the fact that they are
numerous in cities Uko Now York where
the population of foreign birth or par-
entage is largely preponderant-

The progress of eUujatlon in this coun-
try is the fact that the pro

in the last
thirty years The has
been in tho Western States

Athletics by Mandamus
The cose of JOYCE and CABTLBMAN

of the Irish American Athletic Club is of
much interest to the world of sport

were entered by their
the mainstay of its

hopes for the Amateur Athletic Union
championship meet of Saturday Under
suspension Imposed by the registration
committee of the Amateur Athletic
Union under whose government they
fall as supposedly amateur athletes
they cannot compete in games held with
the sanction and under the auspices of
that body until their status has been
investigated and the charges preferred
against them disproved Ad a final
expedient the Irish American Athletic
Club on Friday made application for
a writ of mandamus to compel the reg-

istration committee to reinstate the men
Justice GIEGERICB proposed as a com-
promise measure that they be allowed-
to compete under protest holding that
the case was wholly outside the

of the court as the Amateur
Athletic Union is a voluntary

body and there is no im
plication of a duty imposed by statute
Finally however a stay of a week was
granted to enable the counsel for the
Irish American Athletic Club to find a
precedent on which a definite ruling
may bo based

This whole affair is a sordid and
one Accusation and recrim-

ination are publicly flung back and
are followed by counter
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charges and instead of an honest rivalry-
we have a free display of jealousy and
unfair competition anything but the
spirit of true sport

It is impossible as yet to judge tho
truth of tho charges made of
unfair discrimination by
tion committee in favor of n club whose
protested athletes it is declared were
immediately and arbitrarily
but the mere fact that the
made and publicly made M In itself
almost as disgraceful as proved guilt of

be
one point of view however

such otherwise regrettable occurrences-
are welcome one of them adds
new force to for a general
meeting of the governors of athletics-
to answer the question How shall we
keep amateurism and professionalism
where they belong that is apart

Pillars of Connecticut
Hartford is full of historical literary

architectural and antiquarian charm-
It is ancient It is solid It is rich as
befits a capital of insurance But last
week visitors sought in vain the most
celebrated of Hartford institutions The
Putnam Phalanx was exhibiting its
peerless columns in Quebec in Montreal
and in the Vermont Burlington The
drill and display of columnar formation-
in the hall at Fort Ethan Allen
was by several military at-

taches by most of the foreign corre-
spondents who had been at Portsmouth-
and by representatives of a dozen or
more fine arts schools and Bocletlesl

We did not approve the attempts of
some members of the Phalanx to scale
certain White last fall Too
much uphill thicken and
coarsen the shafts Moderate corridor
and bar exercise tempered by frequent
automobile and hansom practise has
been the rule during the Canadian tour
and consequently the high standards-
of the Phalanx have been at their prime
A Society for the Improvement of the
Militia has been founded in
Guelph movement for leg re-

form is marching through the Dominion
Many American travelers have been

rejoiced to find casts of selected Phalanx
in such famous museums as the

the Munich Glyptothek and the
Dresden Albertinoum Indeed replicas
of those flawless shanks adorn most
contemporary works of sculpture-

It is possible to form a collection of
now signs of the zodiac from the lead
ing characteristics of some famous
American men of MARS Thus to go
no further the Phalanx would be legs
the heads the Worcester

stomach and our own
Old the waterman

Mayor DUNNE has ceased to be the Idol
of the Chicago Municipal Ownership League
T P president of the League says
that has been recreant to the

has not fulfilled his anteelection
is a man without nerve has

proved bU Incapacity and is a
jellyfish The League Is this

week and It will probably vote to
charge of the street railways Itself
QUINN and the League should not be too
hard on Mayor however They
ought at least to Mayor to be one
of the official when the first municipal
street car 1U travels

In the calendar of the minor ward states-
men of New York city Labor Day closes
the outing and picnic season Under
the existing system of choosing the leader
of an Assembly district at the September
primary coming this year on Tuesday of
next week great importance is attached
to impressing wavering voters with con-
fidence in victory An aspirant for the
leadership or for the retention of the lead
ership in desirous of making as favorable
a showing as possible This he usually
does by giving a free plcnlo or excursion-
to the mon women and children of his As-

sembly district
Under ordinary conditions where there

is no leadership contest pending the out-
ing of a district organization held in mid-
summer is a neighborhood affair
who attend it do so because they
attend and not on account of any political
effect which their attendance or absence
might have But when there is a contest
each faction or organization endeavors to
outdo other The outing precedes-
the primary aa the cocktail precedes a
dinner Free tickets help to well the num
ber in attendance at an outing A political
leader entirely confident of success does
not need to pay for a free outing or per

any outing A leader who fears
loses no opportunity to make his

outing a success and it is in consequence
of this tbat the local expression has arisen
Thelargerthe outing the loss prospect of

8UOOOM
During the remaining week before the

September primaries the hattIe for district
will be carried on at close range

of strife and not at a distance
A primary In a populous district is
acteristic feature of New York life lively
while it lasts and leaving afterward few
wounds or resentments

The Basalt of the
BcrroB or Tn Sew sir What possible

does Japan let through this touch
PesoS of Portsmouth I cannot poutbly
It corns In

Japan gets the preponderating Influence Corn
Weu4 set her close proximity to that country J
Chinas weakness give her that

Japan gets Port Arthur and Out the
Treaty of Sblmonosekl concluded already
gave her Port Arthur and the on which
Port stands This was away ton

Powers menace to
Eastern peaeafcul la reality RuatU wanted the
treat fortress And I am imder the Impression
that on that occasion England also acquired con-

trol of Wtlnalwet
Japan vets Sakhalin but she used to own It

thirtyfive years ago Russia gave Japan the
tailed In exchange for II These Islands

were Japanese at the time
Japan gets several hundred miles of unprofitable

railway sad a number of captured warship but
more thin balance this Item by givIng back to
Russia haM of Sakhalin and by agreeing not to
fortify any part of It

And why was the war begun Because Russia
to evacuate Manchuria aa she had agreed to

seemed a menace to Eastern peace to
Japan For compelling Russia to do what abe
had promised to do and of right ought to do Japan

to an outlay of 100000000 In money and loses
some 200000 ablebodled men not to mention Ibo
sacrifice ill this entails

And she fete Nothing-
It seems to me that they cannot be blamed for

feeling soreat having been euchred a second time-
out of the fruits of their campaigns K s P

Nrwiuc N J Sept 10

Polls Ambition
Front Standard

Mr Polls Head announces his candidacy for
Judge of Barditown elsewhere In this Issue

1 known to the people of Bardatown and
i a deserving candidate Mr Head hM had charge
t the Barditown cemeteries for several years

b gives satisfaction In Ibis poaltloa
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An American Miners impreMIoni n

perlcncei In the Bepubllii
To TUB EDITOII or Tint fltoiflfr 1 have

Jut rot book from a trip throUih 8antl o

Province rrad Every-

where I w received with ti r at t hos-

pitality and found the people fairly
oui contented Of court the
pot 1 kept at the bolUn jtotat The
American I never o a when he is
telllrijr some other fellow howto run lbtng
and to in questions political l a sod o

seventh heaven to him H cannot
live and enjoy life U he Is not flndlnc fault
with the other fellow

Just now It U Monto To-

morrow It will be Mid M it
goes The LallnAmertoan It never bon
of a man to find fault with but if tinhorn
politicians would let him albn and net fill

his head with lot ef nonieoM he would be
wen contented simply blowing oft hot sir
But outofofflco sad hungry wouldb
politician him Into a corner pump
him full of imaginarY wrens unttl he
ready to carrot hit own
if hit tank I full of the make potion thatll
sold here under th Witt of fqra

A few drinks of that will mV a man to to
the town pump to light hit It irill
make a nun try to

on head Jut wink of

me common
Island 1 here never tn t a

heinz whefc l left
to himself Without that

en my trip told all

teem to under
that can

manger
unless put upon

every every have
many American

per barrel per ISO

and many In proper
1 common caddie a

duty suppose that
will be regulated

ol There
sanItary m

vegetable
an

word as to security of life and prop
I and 1 any men to
truth of It that life property sal

kind la so cnt less little old
New Dispute It who

ma
Dutchman

Invested In or rail-
roads or Industries b In
Santo Do rn In BO then ft the State
of the tnlted StaIns A broad statement

It Is

here Ou t of fortyfive arrested here sIxteen
of
to the The
prisoners at Sanchez and

tranquil on tbe surface at all
KIKO

SANTIAOO DE LOS CABiLLBno
Dominican 4U 39

The Hooker Brigade
To THE EDITOR or THB STJH Sir 1 see

that Assemblyman Foster JefferMin coun
ty has been renomlnated Mr Foster voted
to whitewash Hooker He did It because
Odell asked him to do It He will If selected
follow Wells advice In everything It he
receives only the votes of Odella friends In
Jeffcreoh at the election ha will stay at home
by a large majority Odell two
friends In this county exSenator Brown
end exFUh Commissioner Mlddlpton

VIXCTNT Sept SQTMBK DEA-

UInndelt Who Have flees Beneractort
To TUB EDITOR OP TUB Snu Sir Why

does not Mr McCormick the party of
doubt and unfaith found charities
Agnostics doubters arid Infidels have

founded many charitiesand before enumera-
ting a few of them allow me to nay that hos-
pital end asylums were founded In China
India Egypt and Athens long before Chris-
tianity born and If had
a Christian 100 years after Christ wa
What hospitals have you founded What
asylums have you built be would have

obliged to say None
Nicholas a renowned Chicago

surgeon says The finest hospital 1 ever
owned by the SultanofTorkey

To return to thefasnostio charities Whit
of Stephen who founded
the In Philadelphia

have been fed
educated an

a few year a

1 might
wen

John

enumerate many others like Rober
iyj howard the mot famoui

Deans FEast Sept 10

Georgia Bhoeraakerfltatesmaaa Address
In Voters f Tin Count

OnrxttMBNt I am a candidate for office of
t want your support I need It and

that you could not medic the favor one
who would more highly appreciate It

I am perfectly competent to flU it end would
you In high esteem were you to repose your

onndenot la me
I am not being backed up by any bank or faction
people I ask the favor of yoa because 1 need It

know that I can comply with every duty
thereto

I will support the nominee ot the Democratic
irlmary election to be held on Sept U 1606

I am nearly Bttyeeven years old and am too
feeble to be compelled to work a I do for a living

Yours to win f M

Definition ef a a
From Ole

f He would be a curmudgeon Indeed who trudged
resident share In the glory Whether

did little to bring about the null
le certainly did something
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IMMIGRATION

lies the Time t tbe no l At
rlvtJi t uit

To vSfr WhY
cannot Congress PUS aUw Imrol

The time or such a law The country
I tIlling up that soOn we be In

iltuaUon of nations

To a very und1
else of Immigrants Is coming here

It 1 no ewr for W
man to obtain a situation Hundreds of
applicants ek every vtaanoy Thr mere

business life Almost all spare land In

crease of future ro-

wliat ahowl would
our pauper criminal or orasy population t-

one of the Buropew oountrietl W

China er even Japan w uW tlwttld We

tend this refuse to their aboreet Thyfruml-

onarit er a few merchant would
they say to thltf

Yet we pate an law a ecU
only John very
howl This winter the people of th
C tt will eeme olamermg to Oongrete MlBM
the enactment of a law whleh will bar
Japanete laborers The paaiag of euoa
law will be iffront to Japan It
might lied to trouble Yet It

labor

dumon a overcrowded bUMn a

clamor for nine u

hour but If Immigration keePs at
present no

mechanics will to

all of u
grants to the present

manner to
henceforth

We must
f that out

prohibit elI Immigration
hiss which will mean of a prop-
erty e

even Japan and China
country can take a law

and nation be Infinitely better
for Its passage
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The Royal Aroaaum
To THB EDITOB or THK BON Sfr If I

understand the recent action of Su-
preme Council of the Royal at
It session held at Put In
oh Sept 4 they practically refute to revoke
the new table of rates adopted In May
last at Atlantlo City This new table la BO

manifestly unjust a to the conolutlon
that it was Intended not to discrimi-
nate against the elderly members of the
order but to get rid of them entirely and It
will quickly accomplish the purpose If sub
mltted to

An Individual who Royal
num twentyseven at the age
thirtyeight and has now reached his sixty
fifth year no credit under the new table
of rates loyalty to the order abso-
lutely none He ha given all the years
of life to it He ha worked In
youth He striven for It in middle life
He has supported and sustained it with
patriotic effort and and at sixtyfive
when he In life where he
Is helpless the order withdraws Its protec-
tion and drives him out In his old are de-
prived of the competency he thought he had
been laying up all these years for the suste-
nance and support of those depending upon
him

Thle effort on the part of the management
Is so transparent that it hat In my judg-
ment forfeited the confidence if not the
respect of twothird of our members In tile
country and the order Is doomed unless
something Is done My opinion I that It
should be reorganised from the ground up
and to thle end I suggest a convention of all
the council favorable to it In the United
States and Canada A table of rates can
easily be arranged that will perpetuate the
order and do at the same time equal and
exact justice to all memberslt ue by all meant have a convention
representative of all the members who are
favorable to the movement

8 Bnoww ALLIW
Augusta Council No 400-

BTAHNTOH Sept B

ellsIons Revival Oontteaoos In SekcnecU4y
To van EnrroB or Tn Bv 3trt WIles the

revival meetings were In progress IB Scfcencctexly
last winter there were those who said au-
trothl Nothing permanent win result Had any
of those persons been present last Sunday
In the State Street Methodist Church they would
have been among tbe Ant to acknowledge their
error

During the meeting last winter cards were dis-
tributed to those who publicly testlflfd their desire
for Christ and the better lite On these card
they wrote their names addresses and the church
of their choice The pastors end officers of each
church chosen followed up the in the one
of the Methodist Church the rule prescribe III
months probation for all convene before admis-
sion to full membership All did not profess con-
version at tile earlier meeting and seine came to-
t decision weeks after the JanuaryFebruary

meetings had closed
Anyway fortyeight of the earlier converts

stood Sunday morning at the altar rail In only
church waiting to receive Holy Communion
to be taken Into taU membership of the church

were of ages ranglag from tolhrora SO to
hopeful 10 Thirteen of the number re
elved baptism at this service for Stat tints
some of them being of mature yean

These fortyeight were not sudden convert
six months old probationer Religious ex

Itement last o long that with more
less pertinent examination during the period
probation cannot be caned effervescent More

they were only the flrat fruits A number
are still on probation with this en church

be received later
Schenectady U on the eve of great things

bushy The noon meetings of business men will
e reopened Immediately a a partial preparation

the campaign of aggressive evangelism
will be resumed Oct t Old

Colored Cltlteos of New Trk
To TIll EDITOR or Tea SON Sir Your Inter

sUng article In today Sp about the withdrawal
the franchise from the of the South

with the query Should not the fnaehls be
taken from the negroe of the North leo

I think tbe voters of New York State would not
o declare for two reasons
First the number of negroes In thIs State ls tmn

compared with tile number of white voters and
Utter do not think the former a menace

Secondly we have In thIs State and particularly
this city a very large number of while OOpS

member of certain races which need not be named
have come to ua la the lat thirty yean andare more Ignorant and Uneducated than our

U II not likely that any attempt will be mad to
disfranchise them and therefore no attempt to
disfranchise our could be uocetsfvl The
liuatlon 1s not the same as In the south

N w You Sept I JAMB OQwKom

I Flanged With Pretldrat
When cruel war at last wa done

Ant soldier boys came homo to u
We aw dltmayed Original

Rough Rld n grow more numerous
And now we tear a like result

From that bold trip to floor
Therell be at least ten thousand men
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WHOM FIGVRKB Or OUR J R
EAST TRADE

orTsBScTfSfr1
crowded column will permit 1 should Uk

to draw attention for corrective purpoei
to tofne very Inaoourateflnret of American
commerce with Far East jrhlch being
puMUbed over the of Mr Oltaon
Gardner Washington D 0 1 meet then IB

This correction It au the more n ts
uoUt our Bureau of Manufcrur 4

It would be an to that bumu sad

to bold the bureau reeponilbl for la
acoumele

ty U true e Mr Qardner ayt quoting
Bureau of UaDttiaottire that our export to
Japan the ndd June of

Wire more than doable of ti
corresponding period of IW4 for the ev a
months July of each mar finri
were lil retpeotlvely
but Oa doer follows saying n

6f United exports to Japan
Jumped from WOfS3000 for a similar period

l
entirety wrong a to the United the

dues iv nbelK thow of Japans import
from countries

Nut The Itritett Item It eottanfrom
forth tlx months of 1904 to ti-

Mltoo forth six montii just ended Thoi
may be the DcurM of Japan cotton Import
from our fitatls

figure for the seven months each

to American commerce with Cor
tree with

war bad

ortheMmnireini applying to our commerce
th prevent prospect
of article lets out to
portray n is American com

Cores In jgot
It was ri40of a lurirt

moth and aeeidto

I it never
went our offlctal records because

ended only amounted
Moreover we are enough
to It blocks to coun

at the same time
things If like have

to depend on tnt nan them
J BAUA-
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A MAX IN A FIX

ConfeilMi f Perplexity Fr m One SeoUo
f the Depew Literary Bureau

TO not BOTTOM er Tan SmrJir The ju
domes Maeeralaf Senator Depew relations with
the Equitable have placed me In peculiar aid
somewhat trying porttlon not wholly unlike that
of belafbetween the devil tad deep and I

have thought that possibly K I mr
predicament some reader of Tn-
Stnc might polpt away out I happened to be
employed where It frequent duty a
well u my pleasure to Write nice thing about Mr
Veptw to commend hi to quote hit
speech with commendatory remark and la
various other wan to keep Our Ctlacy r
the pubto eye If duty wu
times performed It aperfunctory way It was al-

ways easy for really belltvedMr Depew Jo b t-

hlfbmtoded sad honorable gntl ma and an all
around good fellow I used to laugh M uproar-
iously es toy one at his dinner stories ertt
when tbr tasted a littlechftstnutty aalhcy
time dM

since the searchlight wi turned upon
Equitable and baa fevealed Mr Depew along with
Mr Hydeand the others fat tapes the sa-

ving of other people tile Sena-
tor nave changed tM milk of inmaa Maine
far a be la eoMerotd mailed

that 1 aa em of th old aollerooMm la tt
Equitable sail all mr set hardra4 tartac
for twenty years have tone to swell thai pUt it
whisk Mr lad hi a i m i la t a
table have nh other o g
According to way of thinking Mr Dpw did
nothing to honestly and at to then
IMOOO which he are tor to many year i fed
that la plain terms he hatboen tanacom 8
my money I have figured out that
a on of MOMO pelleykrtder at loW VM-
Thl U not moeh Mea a t Twaat It I
need It more eats b dee I itB-

ntndw M to 17 present dilemma My em-

ployer happen to teoae Hr Dewwaold friends
and still loyal to blessed believe icr J pw-
to be a wronged and peneevtedmaa He has not
yet talked ta matur over wivh me I
know coarse of reasoning labut
every day ts be called uponto Bay aloe thltgs a
about Mr Depew to sipjaln d
ftudnl ednrs In the EaulUnTe affair HIM ata-
to Row shall a that gall If left
to Itself be made tQ ratifies ttreamof boneyt I
am rarWag my brainS platistMt for
If I drint comply wtttf th reqtlMt whet It
It may Coo me ray poelUoa rmir possibly con-

trive to weave a paol explaaatlet for the loan
to toe Depew Improvement Otmptjty with Mr-
Depewa own statement f m
although I muss dodr 4 umber ot sharp oorntrl
to do that aad put my own eonyietloa to a tough
strata Bat hew about the t oeo salary What
can I tar la defeas Of bat

Ib y hoped fnmdar b day this Dr Depew
would noise out with rta ro Vita

perhaps Kelp me atay other of hit
former admirers of the hole u waleo tby are
now gut up to tile pr Dt time I am not able
to eoaotlvt of hay mlanettwi Of that tJdooo aalan
that will wash It I staled that It was a retainer
tor service a a counselor Mr Deiew has been
noted for his versatility but who ever thought of
him a eeoedau a lawyer who
rare sad ooeaatonal errlce waa werth WOooo a
year The Pleoe of advice be gave which hsi
been disclosed In the lavetlctlon that In which
be tfte aslarlesof Hyde and
Alesaader b rl dto a which was
certalnlr valuable advice for Hyde and Alexan-
der And It was on Mr Depew t 00 a year ad-

vice that with various trust com-
panies and subsidiary enterprises were carried on
that also was valuable to every one except the
pollcyboWera

Son one iiirsted that II might have bees
worth tJOOOO a year to EqnltaW In business
Influence simply W have the of so popular
Uflnenttal and treat a man a the former president
of New York Central and the present junior
Senator from Empire Slate on Equttabl docu-

ment circulars letterheads Ac a a director
That might b a pretty rood detente If the ess
were that of a private business concern where the
backing ot a strong name would help to Insure eon
Odenc and eeure business but In the eat of a
life Insurant company which sustains a nduclarr
relation to a host of widows and orphans and which
lisa claimed a philanthropic aid altruistic beat
such an explanation of Mr Depewa tit annual tee
would hardly fo

I may rightfully claim to be somewhat akUed
In mental lymaajUoi but I feel quite unequal to
the feat at abovtnr Mr Depew over o she right
side of ttlanr feMtaet Perhsp ecm Mill
more earaed veteran In the whitewashIng an
nay help me out If to come quirklr

Re EzDirxwrr

A Fticefal Katekln
From tin CeriUM Merry

sOfter of Dttnterat sails the editor ot
K re r a coward He Intimates that ho would

take plettur in Bgktlnr In faot he would like to

snake a Breathltt county out ef old Mcholia nut
he cannot ret u Into such aa ungentlemanly thing
a a fight we an too old Io begin taking our
fellow mini blood but M we pats the door of the
editor of the Dunotrtt tour or five times a tiy pa i
within ten feet of him a dozen times dally be la at

liberty to our blood If li him We had
rather he should kill ua than that wife anitchlWre
should be made a widow sad orphans at cur hand
f he thinks he can show bravery by vloUtlnr-
le law he baa been cbotea to enforce he to welooms-

i proceed We are sot afraid to face a Christian
eople even beating all the charges b In anger

but never cite a word or line to prove

West Have Thins If Hen aid th-

BM Are ntttTo-

TftHEDiroBor T B BtwiJfr1 West i
getting all the office and contracts with the Panama
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commission should publish same and aala
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